Current Large Incidents
August 06, 2022

Type 1 Incident Management Team
Type 2 Incident Management Team
Other Incident Management Team
NIMOTeam

1 ADAK
2 APOON PASS
3 EDDY CREEK
4 TAGAGAWIK 2
5 TOLSTINE CREEK
6 POORMAN COMPLEX
7 SLATHTOUKA
8 AK-TAD-000532
9 CONTACT CREEK
10 HARDSCRABBLE CREEK
11 LITTLE MUD
12 MINNKOHWIN
13 EAST HENSHAW
14 FISH CREEK
15 PARADISE COMPLEX
16 FORT HAMLIN HILLS
17 BEAN COMPLEX
18 DALTON HIGHWAY COMPLEX
19 KOCACHO
20 MINTO LAKES
21 CLEAR
22 CHALATNA
23 MIDDLE FORK
24 CHRISTIAN
25 BEARMAN
26 MIDDLE TANANA COMPLEX
27 GOOSE
28 YETI
29 ALEX
30 POTTER
31 MCKINNEY
32 CEDAR CREEK
33 WINDIGO
34 MILLER ROAD
35 COW CANYON
36 OAK
37 VANTAGE HIGHWAY
38 BEECH CREEK
39 GRIFFIN
40 LOWER GOOSE
41 WILLIAMS LAKE
42 DIAMOND WATCH
43 HEATH CANYON
44 DISMAL
45 WEASEL
46 WOLF FANG
47 ELMO
48 WOODTICK
49 GOSHUTE
50 MOOSE
51 HOOT HOLLOW
52 WOLF TONGUE
53 C-3
54 HALFWAY HILL
55 DRAGON
56 CLOVER
57 MATT STAFF RD
58 KEYSTONE
59 HOP CREEK
60 BUSMAN ROAD
61 SUGARLOAF
62 HERMITS PEAK
63 FISH
64 CARTER CANYON
65 BIG SKY
66 LAS BRISAS
67 PAN SLAM
68 SMOKE RIDER
69 COLONY
70 CHALK MOUNTAIN
71 BOLDT
72 SHELL ROCK CREEK
73 POLK 4613